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Abstract: Top-down controls of complex foodwebs maintain the balance among the
critical groups of corals, algae, and herbivores, thus allowing the persistence of corals reefs
as three-dimensional, biogenic structures with high biodiversity, heterogeneity, resistance,
resilience and connectivity, and the delivery of essential goods and services to societies.
On contemporary reefs world-wide, however, top-down controls have been weakened due
to reduction in herbivory levels (overfishing or disease outbreak) while bottom-up controls
have increased due to water quality degradation (increase in sediment and nutrient load)
and climate forcing (seawater warming and acidification) leading to algal-dominated
alternate benthic states of coral reefs, which are indicative of a trajectory towards
ecological extinction. Management to reverse common trajectories of degradation for coral
reefs necessitates a shift from optimization in marine resource use and conservation
towards building socio-economic resilience into coral reef systems while attending to the
most manageable human impacts (fishing and water quality) and the global-scale causes
(climate change).
Keywords: alternate states; anthropogenic impacts; resilience management

1. Coral Reefs
Coral reef ecosystems are biogenic, massive, three-dimensional structures that develop in well-lit,
warm, aragonite-saturated, tropical and subtropical waters (30ºN to 30ºS), either around the coast
(fringing reefs), at a distance from the coast (barrier reefs) or on top of volcanic islands (atolls). With a
global cover of only 0.1–0.5% of the ocean floor they constitute essential life-support systems by
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providing essential goods (e.g., fish protein, building materials) and services (e.g., tourism, protection
from waves and erosion, land-building) to more than 100 countries and tens of millions of people
world-wide [1], which are estimated to be worth $607,500 per km2 per year [2]. These goods and
services derive from the interplay of exceptionally high genetic-, species-, and habitat-level diversity,
gross productivity, and functional complexity at the surface, only a few cm thick, living veneer of a
coral reef [3]. The relatively high gross productivity of coral reefs is based upon complex and efficient
biological recycling, resulting in a high retention and exchange of nutrients within the diverse
organisms that make up the coral reef community [3].
Inorganic carbon is fixed by primary producers (unicellular, free-living and symbiotic with reef
organisms algae; fleshy, filamentous, prostrate and frondose, and crustose coralline algae) through
photosynthesis and, then, is partitioned between the bioconstructional (limestone, coral rubble,
sediments, skeletal elements of foraminifera, mollusks and echinoderms) and the trophic
(producers-consumers-decomposers) pathways [4]. Cnidarian, scleractinian corals are the primary
bioconstructors, or foundation species, on reefs, that generate the porous, three-dimensional, waveresisting, made of limestone, physical framework, which, in turn, facilitates a hierarchy of numerous
associated (through shelter or/and nutrition) species [5,6]. Thus, the greatest contribution of corals is in
the provision of structure and the accumulation of carbonate for reef growth as either primary
(abundant, large size, robust colonies) or secondary framework builders. Another bioconstructor group,
the crustose coralline algae form the protective algal ridge/reef crest, cement the dead coral and other
carbonate fragments into a stable framework through calcification and, prevent propagules of fouling
organisms from colonizing, and induce larval settlement for many benthic organisms [7].
Bioconstruction activity is affected by modifier groups, namely calcification enhancers (symbiotic,
unicellular dinoflagellates within coral endodermis that effectively recycle nutrients), bioeroders
(filamentous algae, fish and invertebrates that bore into living and dead framework or etch, scrape or
nip into its surface) and sediment operators (mollusks, pollychaeta worms, holothurians and fish).
Bioeroding fishes, for example, remove dead tissue from corals [8] exposing the hard, reef matrix for
settlement of coralline algae and corals. Scrapers directly remove algae and sediment by close
cropping, facilitating settlement, growth and survival of coralline algae and corals [9]. Grazers remove
seaweed, reducing coral overgrowth and shading by macro-algae [10]. Facilitators are grazing
herbivores (e.g., sea urchins, crown-of-thorns starfish, parrotfishes), whose actions directly affect the
apportionment of carbon between and within bioconstructional and trophic pathways [4]. Parrotfish
have several crucial roles in the dynamics of tropical reefs: they graze fleshy seaweeds that compete
with juvenile and adult corals for space; they erode dead coral skeletons and generate reef sediments;
and they are an important trophic link between their natural predators and algal primary producers [8].
Fish functional groups are generally synonymous with guilds of species from different trophic levels
within a food chain (e.g., predators and herbivores), reflecting their role as a major conduit for the flow
of energy from primary producers to consumers on reefs. Herbivores reduce algal standing stock but
not all herbivorous fish are the same, i.e., they do not feed on the same algal component (epilithic algal
matrix, macroalgae, algal film on sand) in the same way (herbivore, omnivore, detritivore) [11].
Although there is little evidence for direct competitive interactions [10], corals compete with algae for
the limiting resources of space and light on reef benthos. Corals while preyed upon by a few
omnivorous fishes and specialist invertebrates (e.g., the crown-of-thorns sea star Acanthaster planci,
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corallivorous gastropods such as Drupella spp.), generally achieve dominance under the controls of
high herbivory and low nutrient concentrations [12]. Through direct predation (herbivory and
carnivory) or filter feeding, carbon is transferred to detritus, where decomposers recycle nutrients back
into the coral reef system. Organic matter may also be imported/exported in the form of detritus,
phytoplankton, zooplankton and vertebrates leading to stronger or weaker relationships with adjacent
ecosystems, namely mangroves and seagrasses [13,14]. Corals and fishes play multiple functional roles
and, thus, support several different processes on coral reefs. These functional groups also have
strikingly divergent ecologies and life histories, and exhibit marked differences in their susceptibility
to hurricanes, sedimentation and other disturbances [15]. The extent to which reefs possess these
functional groups is central to retain critical functions and provide useful goods and services [4].
Ultimately, coral reef processes and functions depend on and, at the same time, determine benthic
structure, i.e., composition and relative abundance of functional groups.
The coral reefs of the Atlantic, the Caribbean and the Indo-Pacific do not differ fundamentally in
their structural forms, their habitats and the interactions among their species [16], even though they
exhibit striking and profoundly important regional differences in the species richness, functional
composition, and dynamics [17,18]. For both fishes and corals, Caribbean reefs have only a fraction of
the number of species found on the Great Barrier Reef alone, approximately 28% for fishes and 14%
for corals due to the evolutionary history of isolation and loss of taxa in the Caribbean basin [19,20].
Main reef builders in the Indo-Pacific are a number of table Acropora corals along with massive
Faviids and Porites spp. [21], while in the Caribbean the main reef builders, at least until 1983, were
the elkhorn Acropora palmata and the staghorn Acropora cervicornis corals [22]. The opportunistic
Pocillopora damicornis [23] is the ubiquitous coral species in the Red Sea [24]. Main algal grazers are
herbivorous fishes in the Indo-Pacific, while, again until 1983, the sea urchin Diadema antillarum was
the main algal grazer in the Caribbean, functionally replacing overfished grazers in the
Caribbean [25-27]. Feather stars (Echinodermata, Chinoidea), which are a diverse and important
filter-feeding component of the coral reef benthos on western Pacific reefs, are entirely absent from
central and eastern Pacific reefs [17]. In the latter case, the transfer of nutrients and organics occurs
without them, the role presumably being taken up entirely by other benthic filter feeders and
planktivorous fishes [17]. Interestingly, while in the Indo-Pacific the majority of new coral recruits
belong to the genus Acropora, main recruits in the Caribbean are Favia fragum, Agaricia agaricites,
Porites asteroides and Siderastrea sp., which do not function as reef builders on Caribbean reefs [25].
Although corals in the Caribbean can achieve high adult numbers and cover that are comparable to the
Great Barrier Reef (GBR), recruitment rates are orders of magnitude lower [28]. Thus, it has been
predicted that reef resilience, i.e., recovery after a major environmental perturbation [29], might
require longer periods of time in the Caribbean than on the GBR [17,18]. The diadematid disease of
1981 in the Pacific was apparently contained within the Hawaiian islands, while the diadematid disease
of 1983 spread throughout the western Atlantic from Panama to Bermuda in about one year. Incidents
of coral bleaching or disease of sponges have occurred over large areas of the Caribbean. Similarly,
outbreaks of corallivore Acanthaster planci were generally restricted to individual provinces within the
Indo-Pacific (e.g., the GBR, the Ryukyus, Samoa, Hawaii). Furthermore, except from the small seas on
the Sunda Shelf, the Caribbean is far more terrestrially influenced than are most coral reef habitats in
the IndoPacific [18]. Surrounded on three sides by land, influenced by major drainage basins from two
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continents, and containing a large number of islands, many of which are substantial in size and/or have
a high human population density, the Caribbean as a whole may have made the operational transition
from a partially ―oceanic‖ to an effectively ―inshore‖ basin [18].
Many coral reefs are affected by a number of acute natural disturbances, such as hurricanes,
flooding, and outbreaks of coral predators, which lead to the creation of new ―vacant‖ spaces due to
mortality, maintenance of high diversity on coral reef communities, re-arrangement of benthic
components, and successional regression towards a climax community [30]. Given time, coral reefs
can recover to pre-disturbance structure [31-33] and have persisted on an evolutionary time
scale [34,35]. Depending on location and strength of hydrodynamic activity a coral reef may act as a
source of marine larvae for (a small or large area of) reefs downstream or as a sink of marine larvae
from (a small or large area of) reefs upstream [36]. Nevertheless, replenishment of populations on
coral reefs seem to base primarily on self-seeding since coral reefs are connected through
hydrodynamic activity, in general, over moderate distance (tens to hundreds of kilometres) over tens to
hundreds of years, while genetic mixing occurs over thousands of kilometres and over thousands of
years [37,38]. Studies conducted at the largest spatial (hundreds of kilometres) and temporal
(thousands of years) scales within biogeographic provinces show intermediate variance while studies
conducted at intermediate spatial (tens of kilometres) and temporal (hundreds of years) scales show
high degrees of order in coral composition [39]. Studies conducted on small spatial (<1 km) and
temporal (<10 yrs) scales show the greatest degrees of variability in community composition for corals
and fishes due to physical controls (light, water movement, sediment; [40]), biological interactions
(herbivory, competition for space; [41]), disturbance (hurricanes, outbreaks of predators, disease)
frequency [30], and recruit supply and post-recruitment mortality [42] as the interplay of multiple
stochastic environmental and demographic factors [43]. On a whole single reef, however, there are
distinct zones, i.e., belts of reef, usually a few meters to tens of meters wide that have characteristic
combinations of substratum, benthic assemblage and fish assemblage; they occur down the sides of
reefs and horizontally across their tops [44].
The balance among the critical groups of corals, algae, and herbivores underpin the formation of
three-dimensional coral reefs, which are characterized by high biodiversity, heterogeneity, resistance
to change at geological time scales, resilience to disturbance at ecological timescales, and by moderate
and high connectivity at ecological and geological time scales, respectively.
2. The Coral Reef Crisis
A global summary of the magnitude of the chronic (in geologic time) degradation of coral reef
ecosystems based on records of the status and trends of seven major guilds of carnivores, herbivores,
and architectural species from 14 regions found that large animals declined before small animals and
foundation species, and Atlantic reefs declined before reefs in the Red Sea and Australia [45]. The
trajectories, however, of decline were strikingly similar worldwide pointing at the pervasive (in time
and space) synergistic effects of fishing and land-derived pollution [45]. All reefs were substantially
degraded long before we started gaining an understanding of their structure and function. The best
managed coral reefs in the world, the Great Barrier Reef, were the closest to pristine, yet one-quarter to
one-third away from ecological extinction [45]. The hardest hit was the Caribbean province while coral
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reefs of the Red Sea laid somewhere between reefs of the GBR and the Caribbean along the axis of
ecological extinction. A recent report shows that about half of the coral reef ecosystem resources
within the United States and Pacific Freely Associated States jurisdiction are considered by scientists
to be in ‗poor‘ or ‗fair‘ condition and have declined over time due to several natural and anthropogenic
threats [46]. Another consensus of opinion is that one-third of reef-building corals face elevated risk of
extinction from climate change and local impacts and that the loss of reef ecosystems would lead to
large-scale loss of global biodiversity [47]. A massive, Caribbean-wide decline of corals has been
documented through meta-analysis with the average hard coral cover on reefs being reduced by 80%,
from about 50% to 10% cover, during only the last three decades [48]. The rate and extent of coral loss
in the Indo-Pacific (1% over the last twenty years and 2% between 1997 and 2003 or 3,168 km 2 per
year) was found greater than expected, too [49]. Coral cover was also surprisingly uniform among
subregions (region-wide average was only 22.1% in 2003), suggesting that coral decline is a general
global phenomenon, and declined decades earlier than previously assumed, even on the GBR [49].
Human population growth has led to unprecedented, both in extent and magnitude, chronic,
accumulating and interacting alterations in physical, chemical and biological aspects of the ambient
environment of coral reefs world-wide. This has been affected through increase in nutrient and
sediment loads due to sewage, agriculture, land-clearing, and coastal development; removal of
carnivorous and herbivorous fish due to overfishing; and climate change driven increase in bleaching,
disease outbreak and acidification [50,51]. These alterations of the environment of coral reefs acting
on population-level (recruitment, growth, mortality) and community-level (competition, energy flow
through food webs, facilitation) processes modify benthic diversity dynamics (richness, abundance and
composition) of functional groups, leading to transitions among alternate states in community structure
of coral reefs named ―phase shifts‖ (Scheme I). The initial and most frequent phase shift observed
appear to be from a coral-dominated to an algal-dominated alternate state in community composition
on coral reefs; it is mediated through change in top-down controls due to overfishing in most cases;
and, again in most but not all cases, it is triggered by widespread coral mortality [52,53]. Depending on
the persistence and magnitude of the disturbance, further sliding to a sea urchin barren state and finally
to a rock state has been reported [54-56]. Phase shifts to corallimorpharia, soft corals or sponges have
also been documented and they have been attributed to changes in bottom-up processes due to water
quality degradation [57]. Positive or negative feedback mechanisms/loops reinforce the persistence or
reversal, respectively, of the alternate state [58,59]. Once thresholds or ―tipping points‖ are exceeded
phase shifts turn into persistent ―regime shifts‖ [60-62]. The latter are associated with changes in
ecosystem goods and services provided by coral reefs, such as dramatic coral decline, local depletions
of reef fisheries, and deficit of reef accretion compared to physical and biological erosion that
eventually compromise options for social and economic development [63]. In the Caribbean province,
increase in nutrients due to agriculture and sewage, loss of macro-fauna, reduced fish stocks, a shift
from fish-dominated to echinoid-dominated herbivory as the ecological role of herbivorous fishes was
increasingly replaced by a single species of echinoid, destructive overgrazing and bioerosion by
food-limited sea urchins, and reduced coral recruitment constitute the trajectory of ecological
symptoms that led to a regime shift from coral reefs to algal reefs throughout the province [64]. While
the relative importance of top-down (nutrients) vs bottom-up (herbivory) changes on Caribbean reefs is
still debated [12], a recent region-wide quantitative assessment of drivers of regime shifts in the
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Caribbean, indicated that herbivorous fish and Diadema were significant drivers of macroalgae
abundance although their relative roles were smaller than that caused by cultivated land [65]. When
re-assessing existing evidence on competitive interactions between corals and algae, the importance of
the pre-condition of extensive coral mortality before macroalgae proliferation, i.e., space-availability,
was stressed [66]. Furthermore, extensive coral mortality is a harbinger of coral recruitment failure.
Regarding the stability of macroalgal communities on Caribbean coral reefs, modelling of a Caribbean
forereef predicted that the stability of both coral-depauperate and coral dominated reef states on
equilibrial time scales of decades to centuries and their emergence depend on the presence or absence
of a bottleneck in coral recruitment, which, in turn, is determined by threshold levels of grazing
intensity, among other process variables [59]. Even if local conditions improve, however, it should not
be assumed that coral reef reorganization will resume exactly as before. It has been projected that the
loss of brood stocks on degraded reefs is likely to select against self-seeding species and to shift the
taxonomic composition of recruits in favour of those with longer planktonic durations, with potentially
far-reaching consequences for community structure [64]. Although a number of studies have shown
recent increases in coral cover [67,68] and recruitment [69], some have also reported a shift from
communities dominated by framework builders such as Acropora spp. and Montastrea spp. toward
those dominated by non-framework builders, such as Agaricia spp. and Porites spp., and sponges [70].
The long-term consequences of such species shifts are unknown, although some current opinion
suggests that they may have detrimental consequences for the ability of coral reefs to keep pace with
rising sea levels and temperatures, because many such opportunistic species are highly susceptible to
temperature shifts and storm damage [71].
Scheme I. The Driver Pressure State Impact Response model applied to explicate change
on contemporary coral reefs.
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Reversing the alternate state may require restoring the state variables far beyond the threshold
value, where the shift initially occurred; a pattern known as hysteresis [61]. The effect of hysteresis is
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particularly strong when phase shifts take place at large scales or involve large size, long living
species, such as corals, or involve ecosystems with already compromised resistance and resilience to
new perturbations due to chronic exposure to gradual alterations, as is the case with coral reefs [72,73].
There is some evidence that a similar hysteresis may apply to the succession of macroalgae, once a
phase shift has been initiated—the macroalgae becoming larger and increasingly more resistant to
perturbations and to infiltration by coral recruits, given a reasonable chance to proliferate [48]. It is
alarming that although there is documentation of examples of a cascade of multiple phase shifts from
coral reefs to algal reefs to barren reefs [74,75], there are only few examples of a reversal from
macroalgal to scleractinian dominance [67,76,77]. Thus, avoiding changes in ecosystem processes and
feedback mechanisms in the first place may seem more effective than restoring degraded ecosystem
states once regime shifts have occurred [78].
Concurrently, we have little understanding of even the basic shape of the relationship between reef
ecosystem resistance and resilience to phase shifts and key emergent and interrelated properties of reef
ecosystems, such as trophic structure, biodiversity, heterogeneity, and connectivity [79]. The
best-understood are probably aspects of coral resistance and resilience related to the effects of
overfishing, degraded water quality, and increased macroalgal abundance on coral recruitment
(resilience), and disease susceptibility (resistance). Increase in sediment load impacts primarily
photosynthesis and calcification while increase in nutrient load impacts primarily fertilization success
and larval development and survival of the reef-building corals [80]. Increase in nutrients also directly
stimulates harmful fleshy algal blooms and inhibits the growth of ecologically beneficial reef-building
corals while it indirectly influences competitive outcomes [12] and coral susceptibility to
disease [81,82]. Herbivorous vertebrates and invertebrates regulate algal abundance and promote coral
larval recruitment on hard substrates and, thus, facilitate coral over algal dominance on tropical and
sub-tropical reefs provided algae are palatable to fish [83,84]. Chronic, indiscriminate overharvesting
can alter a reef‘s trophic structure and the redundancy and functional diversity within the critical group
of fish on reefs [26,64]. Large amounts of macroalgae may also destabilize microbial
communities [86], either by changing water chemistry near coral surfaces [82] or by serving as a
reservoir for pathogens [87]. Steadily rising background sea temperature exposes corals to an
increasingly hostile environment manifested through increased bleaching frequencies [88] in spite of
their significant scope for physiological adaptation [89-91]. Robust experiments have shown dramatic
declines in coral calcification rates and post-settlement survival and growth of coral larvae [92,93]
with increase in acidity of their ambient environment. The cumulative impact of multiple stressors on
the sedentary coral populations on reefs may involve narrowing acclimatization ranges, species pools,
size of brooding stock, recruitment rates and eventually functional redundancy and response diversity
within this critical functional group [15,50,51,94,95]. Coral loss inevitably leads to the decline of the
plants and animals that live in the biogenic structures created by such foundation species, and
contributes to the overall degradation of the coral reef ecosystem [5,79,96]. In the Caribbean, the
demise of the two foundation corals species, the staghorn Acropora cervicornis and the tall, tabular
coral Acropora palmata, which were abundant and widespread, commonly comprising more than
30–50% of the total coral cover down to a depth of 20 m, led to the demise of two major shallow-water
reef habitats: the elkhorn ‗palmata zone‘ and the staghorn ‗cervicornis zone‘ [64].
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Areas of low species richness or ‗cool spots‘, are expected to be less resistant to phase shifts [97].
Low-diversity reefs, such as in the Caribbean Basin, the Eastern Pacific, and many high-latitude or
remote locations in the Indo-Pacific have low functional redundancy, where functional groups may be
represented by a single species. In these systems, minor changes in biodiversity can have a major
impact on ecosystem processes and consequently on the people whose livelihoods depend on the
services that ecosystems generate [64]. Continental reefs may be less resilient than isolated reefs due to
proximity to anthropogenic stressors. Isolated reefs, however, may be more vulnerable to global
change. Studies have shown that climate change-driven loss of live coral, and ultimately structural
complexity, in the Seychelles resulted in local extinctions, substantial reductions in species richness,
reduced taxonomic distinctness, and a loss of species within key functional groups of reef fish [98,99].
The importance of deteriorating physical structure to these patterns demonstrates the longer-term
impacts of bleaching on reefs and raises questions over the potential for recovery. In the Red Sea,
modelling of the dynamics of corals based on field data from Yossi Loya‘s laboratory showed poor
recruitment and low coral abundances [100]. The model demonstrated high fragility in the face of
disturbances and predicted relatively high species extinctions with mild habitat destruction [100].
Human-induced change in water quality, herbivory levels, and climate change rate exert individual,
discrete stressors on species of the critical functional groups on coral reefs (calcifying organisms,
herbivores, primary producers other than calcifying organisms). A single stress by acting on key
processes removes certain genotypes, alters demographic structure, spatial structure, and life history
traits of populations, and leads to faster mean turnover times, and, thus, reduces simultaneously
―environmental envelopes‖ of remaining genotypes (species) and buffering capacity [101]. Multiple
stressors interacting with each other, either through synergy or competition, will aggravate the
problem. There is growing scientific consensus that the local, human-induced, chronic stresses of
degraded seawater quality (due to sediment and nutrient loads from terrestrial runoff and untreated
sewage discharge) and reduced herbivory (due to overfishing or disease) erode the capacity of coral
reefs to resist change (resistance) or successfully re-establish themselves after disturbance
(resilience) [50,51,102].
Climate forcing is postulated to exacerbate losses to a gene pool that is already reduced by effects of
water quality degradation and herbivory reduction. The end result would be a reduced functional
redundancy, response diversity, and ecosystem functioning or else a much simpler ecosystem with less
distinguished functions. The result of homogenization would be algal beds on carbonate substrate
resembling seagrasses on sandy bottoms. Furthermore, reduction in herbivory levels and water quality
degradation may make fish and coral populations more strongly connected to climate variability at
interannual to interdecadal scales. Increasing sensitivity implies an increasing correlation between
fluctuations in population abundance (or another characteristic) and some climate signal [101]. The
outcome of these interactions may be a change in the balance among the three functional groups and
the persistence of algal dominance over large, formerly coral-dominated areas. Reefs that, before
human interference, were controlled ―top-down‖ by high levels of herbivory, and now widely held to
be more strongly controlled from the ―bottom-up‖ by degraded water quality and climate
forcing (Scheme II).
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Scheme II. Effect of environmental drivers as selective forces on critical functional groups
of coral reefs, namely framework builders (corals), algae and herbivores. Plane A, desired
condition with balance attained among corals, algae and herbivores. Plane B, phase shift
(to algal reefs) as the interaction of reduced top-down (over-fishing, disease) and increased
bottom-up (degradation in water quality, climatic change) controls.
decreased top-down control

HERBIVORY REDUCTION
herbivores
A
B

framework builders

algae

WATER QUALITY
DEGRADATION
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increased bottom-up control

Recent attention paid to global phenomena such as bleaching and coral disease, may be distracting
attention from these long-term trends of reef degradation [45]. However, it is generally accepted that
the coral–algal phase shift has been rapidly accelerating in recent decades, and this problem serves as
an appropriate target for corrective coral reef management. Under these altered and increasingly
unpredictable conditions, it may be necessary to re-evaluate the existing approaches and practices of
how to analyze and anticipate the behaviour of coral reefs.
3. Coral Reef Management
The coral reef crisis attests to the ineffectiveness and inefficiency in the practice of contemporary
management approaches, such as ecosystem-based management [103-108], integrated planning for
environmental-economic-cultural disasters [109,110], and institutional change [111]. For example, a
survey of the global network of Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) with coral reefs, which is considered
a highly promising tool for marine ecosystem-based management [112] of, showed that whilst 18% of
the world‘s coral reefs are covered by MPAs, only ~2% is in areas of adequate conservation status, and
less than 0.01% in areas of excellent status [113]. Stressors responsible for variations in macroalgae
abundance (sewage and agriculture) and coral mortality (climate change) remained poorly, if at all,
controlled inside MPAs throughout the Caribbean province [65].
Managing coral reef socio-ecological resilience has been proposed as an innovative way to manage
the interaction between humanity and ecosystems [61,64,102,113-116] redirecting focus from
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monitoring the status of coral reefs to scrutinizing possibilities of how to better foresee ecosystem
behavior in relation to socio-economic and environmental drivers that threaten coral reefs. It has been
argued that combating the coral reef crisis should be based on a socio-ecological resilience paradigm
as a basis for coping with uncertainty, future changes and ecological surprises in an increasingly
human-dominated environment [64]. This outcome requires an improved understanding of the
dynamics of key functional groups on coral reef ecosystems, of the processes that support or
undermine resilience of key functional groups, of the socio-economic drivers and governance systems
that regulate water quality and rates of extraction of reef resources; and a radical reassessment of the
way reef resources are monitored and managed. Specific recommendations involve: (i) the rate of
establishment and size of Non Take Areas (in regards to fishing), as a tool for resilience management,
to be hugely increased to be sustainable within a seascape of degrading reefs and incorporate both
functionally diverse and resilient ―hot spots‖ and functionally depauperate and vulnerable ―cool spots‖,
(ii) regional-scale active management of critical functional groups and habitat to support reef
resilience, (iii) reef management be more inclusive, proactive and responsive, and (iv) markets for reef
resources be reformed so as to reflect the ecological role of key functional groups on reefs [64].
Marine resource managers are called to determine or/and direct the status of coral reef resources
they manage across the gradient from protection, through tolerance, through resistance, to resilience
towards a phase shift (Scheme III). Formal methods exist for the detection of a phase shift [117,118]
while the relative abundance of the three key functional groups could help them position their reefs
along the relative dominance paradigm [12]. Resilient areas may be identified through previous
response to past climatic events; the ratio live/dead coral; the range of coral colony sizes; the fish age
distribution; and the species diversity level [119]. Proposed, but yet untested, attributes of patterns and
processes that lead to ecological resilience and ecosystem services reliability involve functional group
approaches, ratios of ―good‖ and ―bad‖ colonizers of space, measurements of spatial heterogeneity,
and estimates of potential space availability against grazing capacity, and increased variability [78].
Living coral cover is a key measure of reef habitat quality and quantity because corals feed and
accomodate so many reef inhabitants [5,6]. Historic baseline coral cover, however, may have varied
among subregions due to differences in disturbance frequency or the morphology of dominant species.
For example, reefs dominated by plating acroporiid corals probably had higher baseline cover than
reefs dominated by branching corals. Thus, similar current cover among subregions could actually
reflect variability in the degree of coral loss. Additionally, the dependence of facilitation and other
ecosystem functions on coral cover could vary among subregions (e.g., 20% cover might not be
universally functionally equivalent) [49]. Thus, coral demographic approaches to monitoring ―health‖
of reefs rather than live coral cover should be encouraged [121,122]. Also, modelling tools of the
effects of fishing, water quality, and climate change on reef localities with a certain ratio of the three
key functional groups may assist in obtaining trajectories of the coral reefs and adapt management as
needed. Furthermore, ecosystem management should also be hierarchical and begin with the
preservation of foundation species. Unfortunately, most marine conservation policies focus on the
commercially harvested occupants of these habitats [49] utilising already failing optimization
approaches based on Maximum Sustainable Yield [123]. Current aspirations towards sustaining
fisheries need to fundamentally change their metrics from stock assessments to capturing the
ecosystem performance and resilience that support long-term fisheries production [124]. MPA
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networks should be viewed not just as tools to halt further deterioration of corals reefs but as tools to
reinforce resilience of coral reef ecosystems [113,125,126] (Scheme I). The long-term stability of coral
reefs as a whole requires a holistic and regional approach to the control of human-related stressors in
addition to the improvement and a three-fold increase in the establishment of new MPAs since failure
to account for threats that affect corals and macroalgae may ultimately defeat the results of MPAs on
fish populations [113] (Scheme I). In that respect, all countries whose socio-economic well-being
depend on coral reefs have best interest to manage the totality of coral reefs under their jurisdiction as
multiple zoned MPAs. The Large Marine Ecosystems, which are generally large regions of the order of
200,000 km2 or larger characterized by distinct bathymetry, hydrography, productivity and trophically
dependent populations [126], may be the relevant scale upon which to design and implement networks
of MPAs capable of protecting species, habitats, processes and functions of coral
reefs [35,124-125,127].
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Scheme III. Coral reef management options determined by the dependence of ecological
resilience on severity of/susceptibility to environmental drivers.
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A recent review of recommendations for terrestrial and marine biodiversity management through
protected areas during the last 22 years [128] offers important assistance to marine resource managers:
(i) More recommendations advocate resilience (e.g., enhance diversity at various scales, a need to view
a broader range of ecosystem states as desirable, re-evaluate operational definitions and guidelines
regarding invasive species and species at risk of extinction) [64,128,129] than resistance strategies
(e.g., restoration, increased monitoring of species distribution, increased investment in reserve
protection). Resistance and resilience strategies are not mutually exclusive, however. Very special
communities or organisms, such as the critical coral species Acropora palmata and the echinoid grazer
Diadema antillarum on Caribbean reefs, may warrant highly invasive, intense and costly management
regimes to maintain them [130]; (ii) Climate-informed conservation planning necessitates site-specific
understanding of environmental susceptibility and societal capacity to cope and adapt; this process has
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been illustrated for five western Indian Ocean countries with respect to coral reef conservation [131].
Locations with high environmental susceptibility and low adaptive capacity will be most difficult to
secure effectively in the future, while those with low environmental susceptibility and high adaptive
capacity will be easiest. Locations with low environmental susceptibility and low adaptive capacity are
good candidates for biodiversity investment, but to be effective these locations also require
investments in human infrastructure, livelihood diversification and social capital [131];
(iii) Forecast-interventions bear significant risks if they are too deterministic, not robust to alternative
futures or have negative unanticipated consequences [132]. They could, however, deliver great rewards
and should be weighed with sensitivity analyses and scenarios, tested in pilot programs, and
implemented initially at small scales [133]. Scenario building—done in ways that is amenable to local
data limitations and useable by policymakers and managers—is particularly apt for exploring the range
of magnitudes and direction of possible futures and trends without commitment to specific
forecasts [134,135]; (iv) Widespread calls exist for immediate action to adapt conservation practice to
ongoing climate change in order to ensure the persistence of many species and related ecosystem
services. However, the majority of recommendations in the published journal literature lack
elaboration necessary to operationalize them. Thus, greater effort to increase the availability and
applicability of climate change adaptation options for conservation—through concrete strategies and
case studies illustrating how and where to link research agendas, conservation programs and
institutions—is needed. Well-documented case studies that focus not only on the outcome but also on
the development process of adaptation plans are a promising avenue [136]. These efforts can best
enhance and encourage more widespread climate change adaptation, particularly at smaller scales, by
capturing what they learn and disseminating it widely; (v) Holistic strategies, engaging social sciences
and driven by a vision of humans and other species co-mingling across reserves and developed lands
are required because communities of local users are often in conflict with conservation
objectives [137,138] and because the role of multi-use public and private lands in conservation practice
becomes increasingly important [139]; (vi) While a common framework to provide practitioners with
structure, principles, concepts, tools and roles awaits yet to evolve, large-scale adaptation efforts that
incorporate many of the recommendations made are currently underway, including governmental
efforts, such as by Parks Canada or Department of Environment Food and Rural Affairs in England,
and by international non-governmental organizations, such as The Nature Conservancy and the
Wildlife Conservation Society [127].
While management options will vary among regions, there must be a common goal of reversing
common trajectories of degradation for coral reefs [45]. Attending to the most manageable human
impacts (fishing and water quality) could be valuable but in the long term may not be sufficient to
reverse the coral reef decline unless the global-scale causes (climate change) of coral mortality are
reversed at the highest levels of government and society [66,109,110]. As in other cases of resource
degradation, such as water quality, the acceptable level of (anthropogenic) change lays within
societies [140]. Presumably, the social acceptance of an alternative coral reef state will depend on
whether the new state provides desired functions to societies. A bleached reef, however, may be a
lovely, all white image to a novice tourist snorkeler on reefs but a tragic image to a coral reef ecologist.
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